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They walked in decked in red, white, and blue. Men and women made their way into local bars in their official World Cup soccer jerseys. Some carried USA-inspired scarves, and others had their faces painted. All of the patrons were pumped up for Team USA’s match to start.

They were not the only ones excited for the world cup matches to begin. With soccer fans headed to local bars and restaurants to catch the World Cup matches, bar and restaurant owners welcomed the patrons into their establishments, anticipating an increase in business.

And that’s exactly what they saw. “The World Cup definitely has had an impact on the restaurant business,” said Leah Hensley, the manager at the Airliner. “[Sunday] for the Argentina game, we actually had a big crowd, which was nice because the 3 o’clock crowd is usually pretty slow.”

In the last two World Cups, Ghana won both matchups against USA. This year, the United States won, 2-1. The U.S. will face Portugal at 5 p.m. June 22.

When crowds of spectators walked in drenched after a thunderstorm, they were welcomed by cheers and whoops from the other fans. Excitement built when the numerous screens showed Team USA running onto the field for the warm-ups.

“Cup fires up the local fans

By ERIN MARSHALL
erin-marshall@uiowa.edu

The month of June may not be the prime month for picking strawberries after all. Although You-Pick strawberries — in which customers pick strawberries and pay by weight — are a common summer activity, much of the strawberry picking has ended. Strawberries begin ripening in early June, and they peak for a short amount of time.

David Lacina, co-owner of Northern Ridge Berry Farm near Oxford, Iowa, said the harsh winter has affected his strawberry crop. “It pretty much ruined our strawberry crop,” he said. Lacina said the farm also lost approximately 350 out of 500 blueberry plants.

However, Pat Dierickx on Pride of the Wapsi Farm near Long Grove, Iowa, attributes the crops’ condition to the spring weather, not the harsh winter.
With a recent contract approved, some city officials are excited to break ground.

The new building will offer more spacious areas to accommodate a greater number of pets. The new Animal Care and Control Center, 703 Third St., in downtown Iowa City, is expected to open in the fall of 2017. The new building will provide more efficient space for the public, animals, and staff.

The facility will have more manageable distances to volunteers. Following the 2006 flood damage to the old animal center, the shelter was forced to move to its current location several times. The new facility model will operate more efficiently for the public, animals, and the staff. It will also be within a much more manageable distance for the increased number of volunteers.

As the new facility model is expected to begin in the fall of 2016, the shelter is excited for its new location. The new facility will also be easier to manage for the public and the staff.

The new building will also accommodate small animals such as ferrets. The new facility will also have a larger space to accommodate the medical or social needs of the pets. The new facility will also have more efficient space for the pets. The new facility will also have more efficient space for the pets. The new facility will also have more efficient space for the pets.
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Well, according to all the Republicans, they’re more than happy to let Bergdahl’s father speak. It’s the one thing that makes him a member of the so-called Honor Guard. It’s true, scums, whatever you want to call them. Long boards — so, they were. His father. Of course a good number of them vote Republican. But what I really think is that Bergdahl’s parents are probably a good number of them vote Republican.
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The University of Iowa will begin new efforts to recruit in-state students that include commercials and social media.

By KRISTEN BARON
<br />
<br />

A Hawkeye state of mind might soon start reaching beyond Iowa City. On Wednesday, the Board of Regents approved a new performance-based revenue model, which will give funding to the three state universities primarily based on resident enrollment, the University of Iowa will make its presence known, seen and heard throughout the state.

“On the 51,065 undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in fall 2013, 16,916 were Iowa residents,” Brennan said. “The University of Iowa will make its presence known, seen and heard throughout the state.

“New efforts to recruit in-state students that include commercials and social media will include a new university TV commercial. Prospective students can also expect to see a lot more recruitment through social media.

Brennan said the University of Iowa has the opportunity to build on impressions, including pictures and videos on YouTube, Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter.

“We think of social media as a place to build relationships and build engagement,” he said.

This shift to online recruitment has come at a time when colleges are becoming more and more competitive.

Brennan said, and students have reacted better to the shift.

“Our plans are still under development, but there will be 4 to 5 new programs and initiatives that have been proven successful across the country,” he said.

The UI is also taking advantage of “targeted advertising” — meaning not in the university’s programs but including billboards and visual advertisements in shopping malls, ballparks, and on the sides of race tracks. The first glimpse of UI advertising will be seen in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Sioux City, and the Quad City.

The UI also plans to earn more new coverage. Brennan filled staff vacancies with four new media-relations writers in order to meet this goal.

With the new funding model, 60 percent of state funding will be based on resident enrollment, 15 percent on progress and attendance, 10 percent on “access” based on diversity, 5 percent on sponsored research, 5 percent on professional and graduate student proportions to resident enrollment, and 5 percent to be custom-aged by the regents.

“We’ve always been aggressive about recruiting residents,” UI Associate Provost Beth Ingram said. “Although an increased emphasis on recruitment has been set, officials said there will be a continued emphasis on retention and graduation rates, as well as providing an affordable education.

There are many programs in place at the UI that are aimed at first-year students, including first-year seminars, four-credit graduation plans, and early entry and testing programs.

“The university is going to continue to focus on giving students reasons to stay,” said Michael Barron, the UI associate provost for enrollment management and executive director of Admission.

Normally, colleges recruit high school students. The UI has recently started contacting high school students at this point in the year about the school.

The UI also plans to recruit domestic and international-student recruitment with the same set of efforts, but the efforts will not be as directed to the high school.

“We will make sure to contact every college-prep high school student in Iowa,” Barron said.
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After the state Board of Regents approved a new funding model, the University of Iowa will increase efforts to attract customers through online and outdoor advertisements. The funding model will allocate 60 percent of funds based on resident enrollment. In the past five years, UI resident enrollment has dropped.

The Planning and Zoning Commission will vote on zoning options for a new restaurant in the Northside District.

A new restaurant may take over the empty store space at the intersection of Linn and Market Streets. The Planning and Zoning Commission will review a proposal Thursday to rezone 203 N. Linn St. — the former location of the Haunted Bookshop — to allow for a restaurant.

The space became vacant after the North Side staple moved down the block. In December, 219 N. Gilbert St., an 1874 building known as the Wasnich House, housed a restaurant.

Local contractor Michael Hodge requested the zoning change.

The Iowa City Council will review the proposal if the zoning committee approves it.

Jeff Davidson, the director of City Planning and Community Development, said that the main barrier in the type of zoning, which would allow for a higher parking requirement for a restaurant.

“From the city’s perspective, we are happy to see the space reoccupied; I think that is an indication of the economic viability of the North Side Market area,” Davidson said.

At the time, the building has no off-street parking available. The 4,000 square feet property would be rezoned from a central business service zone to a central business zone.

“The area has seen the addition of new restaurants, a wine & cheese bar, apartments, and retail space,” Ward said.

Along with a possible zone change, the committee will decide on a request to designate the property as a historic landmark.

Haunted Bookshop owner Nialle Sylvan said one reason she moved locations was for a more permanent home, as well as its having been named a historic landmark.

“I think it would be wonderful if it would be designated the property as a historic landmark,” Ward said.

Sylvan said one reason she moved locations was for a more permanent home, as well as its having been named a historic landmark.

“‘That’s why we bought the building in the first place,’” Sylvan said.
Random Thoughts:

- Beauties love getting unworlded at an elegant party, then stand on the ledge.
- The opinions of people who are mostly composed of people who are motivated by the effort of duty are not even for the 21st-century equivalent of finding cash in the pocket of an old pair of pants.

Some days, it’s good to try to accomplish something. Though you succeed, you’re usually stuck if you fail. You can’t win.

- If Anne Widen were to go to Kickstarter tomorrow and ask for $1 million to build a hospital in Haiti, it wouldn’t get funded. BUT, if her means to ask for $5 million to make a new season of “Firefly,” it likely be 50% funded in six hours. This is truly disheartening because Anne Widen is already rich, and she should just use her own money to make more episodes of “Firefly.”

- It’s often said that humans only use 10 percent of their brains, but it must’ve been a human who figured that out, because it’s so ugly that other people are truly disheartened because it’s so ugly that other people might not be able to use it.

- It’s said that some people are too stupid to get out of jury duty. You can’t have it both ways, smart people.

- Smart people love getting unworlded at an elegant party, then stand on the ledge.
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Is LeBron's legacy tainted by a third loss?

BRIAN MARIS
bmaris@daily-iowan.com

The past four years have been the most successful in Miami’s history and one of the most dominant runs ever in the NBA. Yet many people view it as a disappointment and a failure on the part of LeBron James. Four trips to the finals in as many years and two championships is impressive for a basketball fan to recognize the greatness of four-time MVP James.

Sunday night’s score-ending loss to San Antonio unfortunately brings his legacy into question in the minds of many fans and critics who would often disagree.

No player on a contending team has more weight on his shoulders than LeBron. The Heat has an outsize responsibility to win every game and every possession. He's the team's best playmaker, scorer, rebounder, and a two-way player. The Spurs had seven losses in the regular season, although the final game of the year against the Minnesota Timberwolves was a close one.

James, who plays for the Miami Heat, has been the most dominant player in the league over the past four years. His scoring is remarkable, but his ability to make others around him better is what truly sets him apart. He can play on the wing, handle the ball, and score inside or outside.

The Heat are a team that relies heavily on James. He is their go-to player in every situation, and his performance will often decide the outcome of the game.

In terms of weight, James is the most important player on the Heat. He is the one constant in a team that has struggled to find consistency. When he is scoring and making plays, the Heat tend to win. When he struggles, the team tends to lose.

LeBron James has been the most effective player on the Heat in recent years. He has been the team's leading scorer, rebounder, and playmaker. However, the team has struggled to win consistently and has not been able to win a championship.

LeBron James' legacy may be tainted by a third loss in the NBA Finals. The Heat have not been able to win a championship since 2012, and the team has not been able to make it past the first round of the playoffs since then.

LeBron James remains one of the most talented players in the NBA, but the Heat have not been able to realize their potential. The team has not been able to reach the level of success that many fans and critics expected.

LeBron James' legacy is in question after a third loss in the NBA Finals. The Heat have not been able to win a championship since 2012, and the team has not been able to make it past the first round of the playoffs since then.

LeBron James remains one of the most talented players in the NBA, but the Heat have not been able to realize their potential. The team has not been able to reach the level of success that many fans and critics expected.
ゲームタイム

ゲームタイムの一部です。元大救援コーチのレジナ、バイロン・マクミレンを勝ち抜き、彼女は4年前に高校の Defender を監督しました。彼女は高齢のため、バスケットボールの守備戦で長く無名な存在でした。

レジナ・マクミレンは、選手時代に所属した北ダコタ州立大学とブリオニング・ブレーカーに参加したトルーマンの大学で、その才能は彼女を大学バスケットボール選手にしました。彼女は大学時代に、バスケットボールの守備戦で役割を果たし、2013年には北ダコタ州立大学の監督に就任しました。

レジナ・マクミレンは、前年は北ダコタ州立大学でプレーしたが、その才能は彼女を大学バスケットボール選手にしました。彼女は大学時代に、バスケットボールの守備戦で役割を果たし、2013年には北ダコタ州立大学の監督に就任しました。
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Browning wows crowd
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Two ex-Hawkeyes head for the pro life

The Los Angeles Angels and St. Louis Cardinals drafted former Iowa baseball players Jake Yacinich and Sasha Kuebel.
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